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IMPALER: Tour Dates Announced - Mar. 4, 2007 

Shock rock punk/metal band IMPALER has lined up the following dates
 
Mar. 17 - Club Underground - Minneapolis, Minnesota  
Apr. 07 - Station 4 - Saint Paul, Minnesota  
Apr. 19 - George's Union Station - Colorado Springs, Colorado  
Apr. 20 - Hubba's House of Rock N Roll - Aurora, Colorado  
Apr. 21 - Club Vegas - Salt Lake City, Utah 
Apr. 22 - The Cooler Lounge - Las Vegas, Nevada  
Apr. 26 - Ash Street Saloon - Portland, Oregon  
Apr. 27 - On The Y - Sacramento, California  
Apr. 28 - Club Zen Sushi-Cult of the Horns Show - Los Angeles, Californ
 
These dates will mark the band's live appearances with new guitar
Kyle Skogquist (ex-REVELENCE). The group will also be compilin
footage on the road for its third DVD, to be released at a later date. 
 
MVD Visual released a new IMPALER DVD, entitled "House Band A
The Funeral Parlor", on January 30. The group's second DV
installment includes a full concert from August 2003 at First Avenue 
Minneapolis and several songs from a "Pillar and Post" show in Janua
1984. Also included is an "Oddities and Rarities" section with an a
new band interview and video for the track "The Last Ride" from the C
"Habeas Corpus" among others. More information is available at th
location. 
 
IMPALER recently contributed a track to the new Llyod Kaufmann fil
"Poultrygeist". The band's song "Dead As A Doornail" was requeste
by Troma Films head honcho and director Mr. Kaufmann himself. Loo
for the soundtrack at Tromaville.com or fine stores everywhere!! 
 
Also on the IMPALER front, the band has a live CD on the slab f
European release this year via Codiac Records. "Alive Beyond Th
Grave" was recorded at Star Central last summer and is IMPALER's fir
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official live album.  
 
IMPALER was nearing the end of its set during a hometown Hallowee
show in Minneapolis, MN on October 27, 2006 when two guys in th
crowd began taunting the group's sideshow sicko Dr. Corpse. In 
matter of seconds, one of the men threw a punch at Dr. Corpse and the
all hell broke loose. According to an eyewitness, "the band and their fa
all joined together in teaching those two guys a lesson." A six-minu
video clip capturing the entire incident has been posted online 
YouTube.com. 
 
For more information, visit www.myspace.com/impalerhorrorrock.  

To report any abusive, obscene, defamatory, racist, homophobic
threatening comments, or anything that may violate any applicable la
please send an e-mail to bmouth@bellatlantic.net with pertinent deta
Anyone posting such material will be immediately and permanently bann
IP addresses are recorded to aid us in enforcing these conditions. 

COMMENT | hell ya 
posted by : classic metal festival 
3/4/2007 2:19:02 PM 

 
hope you teach those bitchs a leson 
 

COMMENT | noice 
posted by : flyingvien 
3/5/2007 4:43:36 PM 

 
Oooh, Kyle gets to hit the road! Have fun! (Do yourself a favor and
order some sushi at Zen in LA - it's fucking glorious.) 
 
Is Muffin gonna tech?  
 

In order to post a comment, please log in first.
If you aren't signed up, sign up now. 

BLABBERMOUTH.NET is run and operated independently of Roadrunner Records. The accur
the information contained herein is neither confirmed nor guaranteed by Roadrunner Record
the views and opinions of authors expressed on these pages do not necessarily state or 
those of Roadrunner Records or its employees. 
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